sparkling

DIBON CAVA 12/46
spain
FRANCOIS MONTAND ROSE 13/50
france
LAURENT-PERRIER LA CUVÉE BRUT 100
champagne, france
LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT ROSÉ 180
france

sauvignon blanc

ELIZABETH SPENCER 11/44
california
SPY VALLEY 13/53
new zealand
BROCHARD SANCERRE 25/100
france
MERRY EDWARDS 94
nasusian river

chardonnay

NOVELLUM 13/52
france
TEXTBOOK 15/60
napa
FRANK FAMILIY 20/80
napa
ROMBAUER 94
napa

interesting whites

CLEAN SLATE 10/40
riesling, germany
SANTA JULIA 11/44
pinot grigio, argentina
MAGALI 16/64
rods, france
WÖLFFER ESTATE SUMMER IN A BOTTLE 60
rods, new york

interesting reds

SOTER PLANET OREGON 15/60
willamette valley
CROSSBARN PAUL HOBBES 24/96
sonoma
DUCKHORN MIGRATION 78
sonoma
BELLE GLOS “DAIRYMAN’’ 93
nasusian river

cabernet sauvignon

SEAN MINOR 13/52
paso robles
JUSTIN 18/72
california
QUILT 19/76
napa
STAGS’ LEAP 105
napa
CAYMUS 165
napa
SHAFTER ONE POINT FIVE 192
napa

LIMIT TWO OUTSIDE BOTTLES (NOT BRANDS SOLD IN-HOUSE) PER PARTY. $25 PER BOTTLE Corkage Fee.

CRAFT COCKTAILS

GEORGE’S SOUTHERN PEACH TEA 16
bourbon, peach puree, lemon, tea

BLOODY MARY 16
vodka, charleston bloody mary mix, olives

MARGARITA 16
blanco tequila, fresh lime juice, orange liqueur

SPICY MARGARITA 17
spicy pepper-infused blanco tequila, fresh lime juice, orange liqueur

CUCUMBER FRESCA 15
cucumber vodka, lime, mint, simple

PALOMA 16
silver tequila, fresh grapefruit juice, lime, simple

MOJITO 14
light rum, fresh lime juice, mint, simple

APEROL SPRITZ 16
aperol, cava

OLD FASHIONED 16
bourbon, orange bitters, simple

NEGRONI 16
campari, gin, sweet vermouth

ESPRESSO MARTINI 17

SEASONAL CREATION
ask server for details

SPIRITS

TITO’S VODKA
GREY GOOSE
HENDRICK’S GIN
MILAGRO SILVER TEQUILA
BACARDI LIGHT RUM
KNOB CREEK 9-YEAR
WOODFORD RESERVE
GLENNLIVET 12-YEAR
BALVENIE 14-YEAR
2-ounce pours for neat or on the rocks

BEERS

MICHELOB ULTRA 6
30A BEACH BLONDE 7
STELLA ARTOIS 7
GRAYTON BIG TALK IPA 7
FUNKY BUDDHA 7
OYSTER CITY HOOTER BROWN 8
ROLLIN’ IN THE HAZE IPA 9
STELLA NON-ALCOHOLIC 7
Ask about our seasonal beer selections.